TRI-LAMB YOUNG LEADERS

A forum of young producers and leaders from the US, AU and NZ to share ideas, network and to broaden the understanding of sheep productions practices in all three countries.

“We are the future leaders and shapers of our industry”

-Initiate relationships to help encourage the future growth of lamb and wool demand worldwide
US Representatives

Brad Osguthorpe - Utah  
Katie Olagaray - California/Kansas  
Ryan Mahoney - California  
Karissa Maneotis - Colorado
AUSTRALIA

- 72 million Sheep
- Domestic consumption 20.72 lbs per person
- Largest Exporter of Mutton
- Second largest exporter of Lamb
- Worlds Largest Live Sheep Exporter
- Second largest producer of wool
- Common Breeds: Merino 50%, Border Leicester, Poll Dorset, Corriedale, Texel and Coopworth
- Around 81% of Australian households purchased lamb in 2014-15
South Eastern Livestock Exchange, Yass

- New $14 Million dollar Facility
- Holding pens for 30,000 sheep and 3,800 cattle
- Expected to see 1.2 million sheep annually
Gooramma Poll Dorset Stud, Galong

- Supplying Poll Dorset Genetics for over 40 years
- Founded by James Cororan Sr. in 1970
- Utilizes Genetic programs in conjunction with DNA-marker technology
The Graham Centre for Agricultural Innovation is an alliance between Charles Sturt University and the NSW Department of Primary Industries, established in 2005. The Centre is focused on delivering solutions for crop and livestock systems, across value chains.
Kyeamba Station, Kyeamba

-Russel and Lyn Clark with their two sons run the station

-Three separate but linked sheep enterprises;

-Border Leicester stud comprising 250 Lambplan ewes, 5400 Merino ewes which are joined to Border Leicester sires and 1000 first cross ewes which are joined to poll dorset rams for meat production

-The Clark's market most of their sheep/lambs using AuctionsPlus
LAMBPRO, Holbrook NSW

-Lambpro is prime seed stock business focusing on the production of maternal and terminal seedstock
-Their motto is simple ‘identify and multiply
-Their approach is not traditional, many sheep are hybrid, and the focus is on performance not purity
-LAMBPRO TRADIE sired lambs are quickly gaining a reputation in domestic circles for outstanding carcase attributes. The Tradie is a Southdown/Poll Dorset sire aimed at producing elite
Lambex Pre Conference Tour

- Jason Trompf farm ‘NorthGate Park
- They have improved lamb survival significantly so now that almost 90% of all lambs born survive birth
LAMBEX ALBURY, NSW

Australia premier Lamb Industry Event

- Two day event filled with everything sheep related
- The latest and Greatest technology in the industry on show case
TRUSTED DEALER

ARROW FARMQUIP
Livestock Handling Solutions

Livestock handling made easy and safer

FREE CALL 1800 814 107
www.arrowfarmquip.com
Bio-Security, not taken lightly.

A little cleaning and off to New Zealand....
NEW ZEALAND

- New Zealand has the highest density of sheep per unit area in the world
- 30 million Sheep
- 2015 NZ was the third largest producer of wool on a clean basis
- Largest Exporter of Lamb
- Major Breeds - Romney, Composite Breeding, Perendale, Coopworth, Merino and Corriedale
MORRISON FARMING

- Family-owned and operated sheep and beef farming agribusiness
- Morrisons have farmed at Fern Flats for over 150 years
- Lamb 4,500-5000 ewes and 1,000 to 1,500 hog gets annually
ANZCO Rangitikei

- ANZCO foods is one of New Zealand's largest exporters with sales of NZ $1.3 billion
- More than 3,000 employees worldwide
MATARIKI TERRACES
-Sheep and Beef breeding and finishing farm
-George and Sarah Tatham owners
-Aim to run a progressive forward thinking and innovative farm
-Embracing technology to drive farm efficiency
MERINO NEW ZEALAND

-Merino New Zealand is grower supplied

-They drive to add value by creating consumer demand for merino brands at retail

-This new and innovative company has created the luxury meat brand SILERE

alpine origin merino
ZINO HOLDINGS

- Breeding and Finishing operation
- 3,200 ewes and 1,000 Hoggets
- Deer (red) Finishing Unit
QUARTZ HILL STATION

-Large Scale breeding and Finishing property
-Sheep, cattle, and deer
-Recent addition of irrigation
THANK YOU!